INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

The development of fast and high-resolution slide scanners and viewing software has enabled viewing digital whole slide images (WSI) on a computer screen next to the traditional viewing under the microscope.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] WSI has already been implemented in different fields of pathology,\[[@ref3][@ref5]\] mostly in histology, where WSI are used in tele-consultations for difficult cases, slide conferences and panels, tele-revision and quality assurance, frozen sections diagnosis, and image analysis.\[[@ref3][@ref6]\] In addition, several validation studies have recently investigated the possibility of introducing WSI in primary histological diagnostics.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] However, for cytology, there is only a limited number of studies available that investigated, whether it is possible to use WSI in primary diagnostics of cytology specimens,\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] and even fewer comparing WSI based cervical cytodiagnostics with conventional thin-layer cytodiagnostics.\[[@ref10][@ref13]\] These studies suggested that WSI may potentially replace the conventional microscope.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] However, there are also limitations such as long scanning time, focus problems due to the often used single focus plane (even in thin-layer specimens), huge storage requirements, and high initial costs.\[[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\] Perhaps even more importantly are the human limitations such as the reluctance to rely on making a diagnosis, often requiring subtle high-resolution cytological features, on a digital image with its inherent limitations.\[[@ref4]\]

Primary WSI based diagnostics would, however, provide opportunities for cytotechnicians (CT) and cytopathologists to do their work on remote sites, having the opportunity to easily tele-consult with other professionals around the globe. Particularly, in parts of the world where there is a shortage of professionals in (cyto)-pathology, WSI can provide a solution by remote diagnosis. In addition, WSI offers the possibility to duplicate, catalog, manage, or save representative images for training purposes, accessible by multiple users at the same time over the internet without deterioration of image quality.\[[@ref10]\] Finally, quality assurance can easily be achieved using an independent external cytopathologist.\[[@ref4]\] Before introducing digital cytology in primary diagnosis, two major issues have to be addressed. The most important is the establishment of consensus that the cytomorphological features in WSI can be recognized in a similar way as by conventional microscopy. The second might be the change management.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] Changing existing work procedures usually evokes resistance, the question is how to cope with this. Conventional screening of cervical cytology slides is still considered the current "gold standard" for the assessment of proficiency in becoming a CT. Cervical cytology might, therefore, be an excellent source to investigate these aspects.

A selection of classical examples from the most common cervical infections and (pre) neoplastic lesions was used to create a collection of WSI that could serve as a support in our discussions toward a possible consensus. We hypothesized that weekly WSI based case-meetings with the active participation of all members of our diagnostic staff would help to obtain optimal acceptance of digital images as a support in daily pathology practice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Technical Information {#sec2-1}
---------------------

The thin-layer slides of the cervix were selected from the archive of the Atrium Medical Center, Heerlen, The Netherlands. They were completely digitized using 3DHistech 250 flash II scanner ([www.3dhistech.com](www.3dhistech.com'), 3dhistech Kft. Hungary). The imaging system consists of a CIS VCC-FC60 FR 19 CL camera and a 20x objective (numerical aperture 0.8), using a camera/adapter magnification of 1.6 and quality factor of 70 (jpeg image compression). At the beginning of the case-meetings, three of the 45 cases were scanned with Z-stack application. Initially, the focus range was set with 1 μm Z-stacks made by scanning at seven levels (three levels up and down from the central plane). During the process, it became clear that the resolution of the Z-stack did not provide enough information. From that point onward, we changed the Z-stack levels into 2 μm scanning at seven levels. Twenty of the 45 cases were scanned with this approach. The storage of one thin-prep cervical slide scanned at one plane was between 400 Mb and 600 Mb. The average scan time for thin-prep cervical slides is 1 min. 30 s. When there was a Z-stack scan (scanning at different planes) needed for a thin-prep cervical slide, the storage was between the 2 GB and 4 GB and the average scan time was 24 min. WSI were displayed at the workspace of the participants on an HD computer screen (HP 23-inch 1920 × 1080 LCD color monitor) and viewed with the Pannoramic Viewer (3DHistech Kft, Budapest, Hungary). The high-resolution reference images from selected annotations (see below) were taken using the Pannoramic snapshot tool.

Participants {#sec2-2}
------------

Of the 12 participants, four were pathologists, seven were CTs, and one pathology resident. Within the time frame of the study, the residents succeed each other and at some meetings even two residents participated. From the nonresidental participants, eight were females and three were males. The CTs were aged 25--63 years, all were certified in gynecological and nongynecological cytology and had more than 5 years experience in conventional screening of cervical cytology. The four pathologists were 40--60 years and the residents were 27--35 years.

Organizing the Textual and Image Information as a Reference Atlas {#sec2-3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To structure our weekly consensus meetings, a category list with the most common cytomorphological features of cervical infections and lesions was composed based on [www.cytologystuff.com](www.cytologystuff.com) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Each category contains subcategories with tables and with descriptions of the specific cytomorphological features and links to WSI of a specific subject. From our archive, from the period 2008--2014 cervical thin-layer specimens, representative cases were selected based on local searches in the PALGA system,\[[@ref18]\] and representative snapshots from annotations were taken from WSI as described above. The images were ordered in a logical fashion again according to [www.cytologystuff.com](www.cytologystuff.com) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] and categorized in the tables with a related description of the specific cytological features. The snapshot images contained hyperlinks to their original WSI. The images and cervix reference atlas were available on a central shared partition of a hard disk.

###### 

The category list with the most common cytomorphological features

![](JPI-6-52-g001)

![The work instructions to get access to whole slide images in the digital reference atlas on a central shared hard disk: (1) Select a subject from the topic list. (2) Choose a subcategory. (3) The possibility to view whole slide images directly or to open the table with the description of the specific cytological features. (4) After choosing the table, hyperlinks in the table can be activated. (5) The viewer opens the whole slide images. In the viewer, it is possible to open a box with annotations. Specific features can be viewed in the whole slide image](JPI-6-52-g002){#F1}

In the digital WSI reference atlas that was created in this way, for each subject of interest there are three possibilities. The first is displaying textual information about cervical cytology subjects in plain text or structured tables, the second is viewing cytomorphological features in the snapshots taken from annotated diagnostic items, included in the Word Document (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, United States of America) and the third possibility is using hyperlinks in the texts or snapshot images to enter the original WSI. The difference between this approach and other digital reference material is that one can directly approach the cells of interest within the context of the whole slide \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Whole slide images: After selecting a whole slide images or link in the specific table, it is possible to view the morphological features with the viewer in the whole slide image with different magnification](JPI-6-52-g003){#F2}

Change Management and User Satisfaction Analysis {#sec2-4}
------------------------------------------------

After constructing the WSI reference material, we initiated weekly meetings in which seven CTs, four Pathologists, and a Pathology Resident of the Atrium Medical Center participated. Representative cytomorphological features in the WSI that had been annotated before were presented on a 70-inch full HD screen and discussed. The CT took turns in preparing and presenting cases. For each case, it was discussed whether the cytomorphological features as previously seen in the thin-layer slides could also be recognized in the WSI. At the beginning of viewing WSI, the participants were asked to report their perceptions of viewing WSI of the cervix by completing a questionnaire \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. We collected information about how easy it was for them to get access to viewing WSI, the quality of the WSI, how they liked viewing WSI, how specific cytological features could be appreciated in WSI and whether the Z-stacks were useful.

###### 

The results of the questionnaire for CT: WSI users satisfaction analysis

![](JPI-6-52-g004)

After the implementation period, the participants were asked to report their perceptions again using the same questionnaire.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Organizing the Textual and Image Information as a Reference Atlas {#sec2-5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The organization of text data with direct hyperlinks to WSI appeared successful and was accepted by all participants as a useful support in the consensus meeting. Snapshots from relevant annotations in the WSI were incorporated as additional teasers in the text to prompt the users to open the hyperlink to the WSI as well. The tools available in the different software components allowed easy processing. The final document and WSI files were stored as a "read only file" in a shared partition on a central hard disk that allowed access from participants.

The realization of the weekly cytology consensus WSI meetings was appreciated and resulted in an active participation in both presentation and discussion. Although at first the presentations by the CTs were done with some hesitation, the atmosphere was one of the open discussions and both pathologists and technicians, as well as residents, were actively invited by the chairperson to describe the features shown on screen and give their arguments and opinions for discussion. Based on these discussions, during the weekly meetings, some cases were replaced by more illustrative cases. After consensus was reached on the identification of diagnostic characteristics, marked with annotations in the WSI, finally, 45 cases remained.

User Satisfaction Analysis {#sec2-6}
--------------------------

During the kick-off WSI discussion meetings, the following objections were put forward \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]: The time needed for viewing WSI was too long, misinterpretations of cells, or features in WSI resulted in lack of self-confidence, some WSI were produced from too thick thin-layer slides resulting in cells at different focus levels that were difficult to interpret, since focusing was not easy. At the end of the 45 cases discussion meetings, the questionnaire revealed that the time needed for viewing WSI still was too long, but the interpretation of loose atypical cells was now good, and the application of Z-stack appeared to be very useful in some cases for the interpretation of three-dimensional (3D) cell groups and cells at different focus levels.

Viewing time could not be further optimized at the time, but the Z-stack settings got changed from 1 μm to 2 μm, which resulted in better 3D information due to better focusing options in scans where cells lay at different levels.

We interpreted the changes between the first and second questionnaire among the CT\'s as a positive development particularly, because the item on the assessment showed a shift toward a higher level of acceptance. Eventually, there was a consensus among the participants that the cytomorphological features in WSI from thin-layers cervical slides could comparably be appreciated in WSI as by conventional microscopy. At this point, we could see that part of the resistance to change had been resolved, and participants were willing to further investigate if viewing time could be influenced by training.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

While validation of digital diagnostics on WSI from tissue sections is rapidly advancing,\[[@ref6][@ref9]\] little work had been done on WSI from cytological specimens. In the present study, we reached consensus between the professionals about the conventional and digital cervical cytomorphological features during weekly discussion meetings with a fixed pool of participating CTs, pathologists, and residents. In these consensus case-meetings based on 45 selected cervical thin-layer slides with specific subjects feedback was obtained, which helped to make a digital WSI based reference atlas.

The specific advantage of a WSI based reference atlas, which originated as a result of the consensus meeting, is that the specific cytomorphological features first presented as high-resolution images are linked to WSI, where the specific cells or features can be viewed within the context of the full thin-layer specimen. This brings the learning environment much closer to daily clinical practice.

The participants clearly had to go through a learning curve to get accustomed to viewing WSI. In the beginning, there was little self-confidence in recognizing classical cervical cytomorphological features in the WSI, and there were complaints about the speed of viewing and insufficient Z-resolution for groups in some cases. There was not much that could be done with regard to viewing time, but adjusting the Z-stack settings resulted in better 3D information due to better focusing options. The space between surface glass and the glass (slide) of a cervical thin-layer slide is 29.5 μm as earlier demonstrated\[[@ref14]\] and there is still no information about optimal number of scan layers or of an optimal spacing between them.\[[@ref14]\] The settings of the Z-stack at the beginning of the case-meetings revealed just a scanning range of 7 μm and spacing of 1 μm. This range was too small to give enough focus of the cells at different levels. The adjustment of the Z-stack settings into seven levels of 2 μm resulted in a scanning range of 14 μm, which was acceptable in practically all situations. If we assume that the most likely plane of focus for most cells is at or slightly above the upper surface of the object glass and that focusing 3D groups will need a shift downward of the microscope stage, the Z-stack could be limited to one side of the average plane of focus. This will reduce the time and storage by almost 50%, which is an important issue in a routine diagnostic setting.

Fine tuning of the Z-stack settings for the optimal amount of scan layers and scan space for cervical thin-layer slides and comparing the Z-stack settings with different scanners will be subject of discussion with the software development team from the supplier 3DHistech.

The weekly meeting appeared to be instrumental in the implementation process. Every participant in turn presented a case with a specific subject from the reference atlas. This urged the participants to scrutinize the WSI for the most important cytomorphological features and present those to the other participants. Thereby, the participants got used to viewing WSI and self-confidence increased, as often it turned out that most of the WSI did provide relevant cytomorphological features. An important finding was the need to search for loose atypical cells beside 3D cell groups in case of suspected dysplasia or worse, since the finding of loose severe dysplastic cells is sufficient to diagnose severe dysplasia and the need to interpret the 3D groups by intensive focusing becomes less. Based on the feedback, some WSI were discarded for better ones until a final set of 45 representatives WSI remained. Eventually, as evident from the case meetings, participants agreed that cytomorphological features in WSI from thin-layer cervical slides could comparably be appreciated in WSI and by conventional microscopy. These meetings thereby were an important change management tool. It is indeed known that if change does not contribute to the interests of the participants than the preparedness of the participants to change is low.\[[@ref17]\] Yet, several improvements to the digital WSI based reference atlas are needed. Viewing speed should be optimized, perhaps by faster network connections, and faster graphics speed of the computers, and more user-friendly viewer interaction devices.

Further investigations are needed to test whether an adjusted Z-stack setting will improve viewing of WSI from the thin-layer cytological material.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

We reached consensus among professionals about the possibility of the identification of classical cervical cytomorphological characteristics in WSI. As a side effect of the consensus case meetings, we have created a structured digital reference atlas that we transferred in [www.ex-pathcytology.com](www.ex-pathcytology.com) a digital WSI web-based reference atlas for the most common lesions and abnormalities in thin-layer specimens of the cervix, which can be useful for training purposes, during diagnosis or supportive for further studies \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Further studies will focus on validation of our reference approach before we eventually can incorporate it in our daily routine.

![[www.ex-pathcytology.com](www.ex-pathcytology.com) in development: In this website based reference atlas it is possible to find the cytomorphological features of the most common lesions and abnormalities in thin-layer specimens of the cervix and to view them in whole slide images](JPI-6-52-g005){#F3}
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